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Survey of the manor and honour of Wem, 1589 
 

This survey was made by the Crown after it seized the estates of Philip Howard, 13th Earl of 

Arundel following his trial and attainder in 1589. Arundel held this manor in the right of his 

wife, Anne née Dacre: the crown subsequently restored the manor to her and she continued in 

possession until her death in 1630. The survey is important record of the manor at the end of 

the sixteenth century although it is not as full and detailed as that prepared by Anne Howard’s 

father, the third Lord Dacre, in 1561.1 In fact its relative brevity allows some features to be 

seen more clearly. 

 

A partial transcript was originally made by Professor R W Hoyle for internal VCH use. (The 

image numbers have been left in the text and can be ignored by readers.) It was revised in 

2021 and some sections transcribed for the first time by Tony Carr, for whose efforts we are 

most grateful.  

The transcript is © VCH Shropshire Ltd 2021. It is supplied for research purposes only and is 

not to be reproduced further without permission. VCH Shropshire Ltd takes no responsibility 

for any misreadings or errors of transcription. We welcome any corrections. 

 

July 2021 

 

 
1 S. Watts (ed.), Survey of the Lordship of Wem 1561, 2 vols (Birmingham University, 2012). 
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[untitled Wem Survey of 1589] 

 

National Archives, LR 2/225 fos. 18r-37v. 

 

{IMG_8048} fo. 18r 

The Parsonage 

The parsonage of the said manor is of the lordes gyft nominacon and presentacon when ytt 

happeneth to fall void toties quoties. The cyte of which rectorye is a faire mansion house faire 

built havinge towe barnes, one of 5 baies, thother of 6 baies, one stable, one oxehouse, 2 

gardens & about 40 acres of glebe land, medowe and pasture. Peter Sankye clearke is 

parsonne there of thadge 40 years or theraboutes & it is valued in the queenes bookes at £26 

13s 4d ut dicytur & valett per annum £100. 

 

The parkes & wodes 

The parke there called Edstaston parke is without deere or other game. Ytt contayneth 100 

acres or theraboutes & theris great timber woodes of above 100 yeares growethe [besides the 

laund cancelled] about 80 acres worthe one with another £5 the acre, Richard Banester 

Esquire & Elizabeth Banester his mother hathe the herbage therof fore yeares by indenture ut 

dicitur. 

 

Theris allsoe one other parke called Tilley parke without deere or other game. It contaynethe 

by estimacon 110 acres wherof theris about 105 acres of great timber of 100 years groweth 

worthe by estimacon £4 an acre. Richard Banester Esquire & Elizabeth Banester hath 

lykwyse the hearbage therof by indentur for years ut dicitur. 

 

Theris alsoe one wood called Brockhurst contayning by estimacon 100 acres wherof theris 90 

acres of great timber of 140 yeares groweth & above & hathe underwodes growing upon the 

same of 16 years growethe worthe by estimacon £6 13s 4d an acre on with an other. John 

Allison hathe & the said Ric. Banester & Elizabeth Banester have the herbage & kepinge 

therof. 

 

{IMG_8049} fo. 18v 

Cotton Wood 

Theris alsoe one other wood called Cotton Wood contayninge by estimacon 80 acres or 

thereabouttes wherof theris aboutes 70 acres of great timber of the growethe of 80 yeares and 

above & underwoodes growinge amongest the same of 2 years growethe worth by estimacon 

£3 6s 8d one acre with another. The kep[er]s therof are John Allison, John Whitacre, James 

Mainwaringe, Rondulphe Hinton, Allen Higgonson & Ric Ward during the Springe time & 

then itt is to lye in common. 

 

Northwood 

Theris alsoe one other wood called Northwood contayninge by estimacon 200 acres part 

wherof theris aboute 100 hundred acres improved and lett by lease by indenture ut dicituir. 

Theris great timber growinge throughout the hoale woodes worth one acre with an other £4 

[over 40s deleted]. Theris alsoe a springe within the same of 2 yeares growethe contayninge 

by estimac’ 5 acres. John Whitacre and John Allison have the kepinge and oversight of the 

wood and Ric Gregorye hathe the kepinge of the springe. 
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There is alsoe a mosse or heathe called Hornspike wherin the tenants use to get turves bothe 

depes and flayes the tenantes payenge for the same by the [illeg], inserted], containing by 

estimac 30 acres. 

 

The tenantes have used to have common in the said woodes called Cotton Wood and 

Northwood and in the said heathe called Hornspike at all times but in time of the kepinge of 

Springe. 

 

{IMG_8050} fo. 19r 

Therbe alsoe 2 faires, the one kept yearlye on Peters daye and thother upon the feast daye of 

Sant Martin the bisshop in winter. The lord hath tolle of all strangers and tenantes except 

burgagers as well for standings as other things bought above the valew of 12d. 

 

Theris also one free markett kept weeklye upon the Thursdaye. 

 

Theris alsoe 2 leetes kept in the yeare. The perquesytes of which courtes are worth on yeare 

with an other aboutes £5. 

 

There was an ancient castell standinge within the cyte of the mannor now wholye decayed 

and in or upon the place where the same castell did stand there is nowe erected a windmille 

about 20 yeares past. 

 

Theris alsoe newlye erected one horsmill and one water mill within 20 yeares last past in or 

neere the said cyte of the said mannor more then of auncient time have binne within the said 

manor upon any the lordes lands. 

 

Theris alsoe in Lopington a vicarege of the Queenes majestyes gyfft, denomynacon and 

presentacon when ytt happenethe to fall void toties quoties, the cyte of which vicaredge is a 

faire mansion house faire built with one barne of 2 baies, 1 garden and 1 orchard and hathe 

halfe the corne and haye of the towne of Lopington and all other tythes throwhout the 

 

{IMG_8051}fo. 19v 

parishe and theris about 6 acres of glebe land, medow and pasture belonginge to the same. 

Roger Huse is vicar there and is of thadge of 50 yeares or theraboutes. Ytt is valued in the 

queenes bookes to £6 by yeare and valett per annum, ut dicitur, £13 6s 8d 

 

Theris also a parsonage impropriat belonginge to the Queenes majestye. Theris belongynge to 

the same one baye of a barne in the vicarege yeard, halfe the tythe of Lopington and the hoale 

tythe of Burlton in thoccupacon of George Chambers and Thomas Chambers by lease from 

her majestye, ut dicitir. 

 

{IMG_8052}fo. 20r 

Edstaston 

 

Sir Arthur Maynweringe knight houldeth thre mesuages in Edstaston and about 50 acres of 

lande, medowe and pastur and wodd parte by charter dede and parte by coppye rent by yeare 

ut dicitur, 57s 6d 

 

Rowland Lacon ar. houldeth one mess in Edstaston and about 100 acres of lande, medowe 

and pasture rent by yeare, ut dicitur [blank] 
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Thomas Barne houldeth one mesuage in Edstaston and about 24 acres of lande medowe and 

pasture in Cotton and Estaston rent by year 10s 1d. 

 

Wylliam Sherrott houldeth one mesuage and one cotage in Edstaston by coppye and about 14 

acres of lande, medowe and pasture on Cotton and Edstaston, rent by yeare ut dicitur, 11s 

 

Allen Ellies houldeth one mesuage and one cotage in Edstaston and about 20 acres of lande, 

medowe and pasture. And one cotage and about 30 acres of lande, medowe and pasture in 

Cotton by coppye of court rolle rent by yeare, 29s 2½d. 

 

John Evans houldeth one mesuage in Edstaston by coppy and about 16 acres of lande. 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare, 9s 6d. 

 

Robert Wydowes houldeth one mesuage in Edstaston by coppye and about 15 acres of lande, 

medowe and pasture, rent by yeare 9s 8d. 

 

John Higinson houlde one messuage in Edstaston by coppye and about 18 acres of land, 

medowe and pasture, rent by yeare, ut dicitr, 11s. 

 

{IMG_8053}fo. 20v 

Thomas Asshe houldeth one mesuage in Edstaston by coppy and about 18 acres of lande etc, 

rent by yeare, 9s. 8d. 

 

Margaret Rogers and Humfrey Modye doe houlde by coppye about 18 acres of lande etc rent 

by yeare ut dicitur, 9s 8d. 

 

Wylliam Barne houldeth one cotage in Edstaston by coppye and about 18 acres of lande, 

medowe and pasture, rent by yeare ut dic’ 9s 6d. 

 

Ric’ Grome houldeth one cotage in Edstaston and about 12 acres of lande and about 5 acres 

of lande in Cotton, rent by yeare ut dic’ 9s 6d. 

 

Thomas Powell houldeth by coppy in Edstaston one cotage and about one acre of lande, 

medo and pasture, rent by yeare, ut dicitr, 6d 

 

Edwarde Higinson houldeth one cotage in Edstaston and about one acre of lande, rent by 

yeare, ut dicitr, 6d. 

 

[Richard Bannaster Esquier and Elizabeth Banaster vid. doe hould by indenture for years one 

mesuage in Edstaston and about 100 acres of lande and pasture and 20 acres of medowe, rent 

by yeare ut dic’. deleted] 

 

[The same Ric’ and Elizabeth doe houlde one mess in Edstaston by indenture for years and 

about 50 acres of lande, medowe and incomplete entry: deleted] 

 

Nicholas Menlove houldeth one cotage in Edstaston and about 9 acres of lande, medowe and 

pasture by coppye, rent by yeare, ut dicitr, 3s 6d 
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John Davies houldeth one cotage in Edstaston by coppye and about 6 acres of lande medowe 

and pasture rent by year ut dicut 3s 6d. 

 

Ric’ Menlove houldeth one cotage in Edstaston and about 6 acres of lande, medowe and 

pasture by coppye, rent by yeare, ut dicitur, 8d. 

 

{IMG_8054}fo 21r 

Ales Richardston houldeth by coppye about 6 acres of lande, medowe and pasture in 

Edstaston, rent by yeare ut dicitr, 3s 6d. 

 

Ric’ Higinson houldeth by coppye in Edstaston half one acre of pasture of the L. wast, rent 

by yeare ut dicitr, 8d. 

 

Jane Couper wydowe houldeth one mesuage and 6 acres of land, medowe and pasture in 

Edstaston by custome rent by yeare ut dicitr, 5s 8d. 

 

Maulde Bostocke wydowe houldeth by coppye in Edstaston the moytie of one mesuage and 

about 6 acres of lande, medowe and pasture, rent by yeare ut dicitr, 5s 6d. 

 

Eme Dudleston houldeth by coppye about 6 acres of lande, medowe and pasture in Edstaston, 

rent by yeare ut dicitur, 3s. 

 

Thomas Bebinton houldeth by coppye one cotage and about a quarter of one acre of lande in 

Edstaston, rent by yeare ut dicitr, 2d. 

 

Elizabeth Higenson vid houldeth about 8 acres of lande in Edstaston by coppye, rent ut dicitr, 

9s 2d. 

 

John Higinson houldyth by coppye about 8 acres of lande, medowe and pasture in Cotton, 

rent by yeare. 4s. 

 

John Higinson houldyth by coppye about one acre of lande in Edstaston, rent by yeare, 6d. 

 

{IMG_8055}fo 21v 

Slepe 

 

Georg Tyler, Richard Grome, William Probott and Richard Pelton hold the towneship of 

Slepe contayninge by estimacon 120 acres by knighte servis and 16s rent ut dicitr, 16s. 

 

Beslowe 

 

The lordship or towneship of Beslowe is holden by Jerom Corbett esquire as in the right of 

his wyff of the L of this mannor ut dicitr, by what rent or service they ar ignorant. 

 

Harcott Park 

 

Harcott Parke is holden by Ric’ Corbett esquire of the L of this mannor ut dicitr, by what rent 

or service they know nott. 

 

{IMG_8056}fo. 22r 
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Cotton 

 

Sir Arthur Maynwaringe knight houldeth one mess’ by charter dede in Cotton and about 80 

acres of lande medowe and pasture, rent by yeare ut dicutr, 20s. 

 

The same Sr Arthur houldeth one cotage in Cotton by coppy of court rolle and about 6 acres 

of lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dictr 12d 

 

Jone Prince widow holdeth for lyff the remainder to Richard Ward and his heyres one 

mesuage and one cotage in Cotton by charter dede and aboute 50 acres of lande medowe and 

pasture in Cotton and Edstaston by coppy of courte rolle rent by yeare 36s 5d. 

 

Wyllm Knight gent Katheryn his wief Thomas Sherer [blank] his wief [blank] Furbridge and 

[blank] Robertes doe hould one decayed mesuage in Cotton by coppye of court rolle and 

aboute 10 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr 10s. 

 

Thoms Parsell ar. houldeth one mesuage in Cotton by charter deede and aboute 20 acres of 

lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare 12s. 

 

Rowlande Lacon ar. houldeth by charter dede about 40 acres of lande medowe and pasture in 

Cotton by fealtie onlie ut dicitr 

 

John Cotton houldeth 2 mesuages in Cotton by charter dede and about 40 acres of land 

medowe and pasture rent by year ut dicitr [blank] 

 

Robert Sandforde ar. houldeth one parcell of medowe grounde in Cotton beinge about one 

acre of lande by what rent or service we knowe not 

 

Roger Kynnerston ar. houldeth one parcell of medowe grounde in Cotton beinge about one 

acre of land rent by yeare ut dicitr 6d 

 

Randull Hinton houldeth one mesuage and 3 cotages in Cotton and about 60 acres of lande 

medowe and pasture and one mesuage in Edstaston and about 20 acres of lande medowe and 

pasture part by coppy of court rolle and part by charter and rent by yeare ut dicitr 50s. 

 

{IMG_8057}fo. 22v 

Allen Hochkys houldeth by coppye of court rolle two mesuages and 2 cotages in Cotton and 

about 80 acres of lande, medowe and pasture and one cotage in Edstaston and about 5 acres 

of lande and houldeth by charter dede the moytie of one pasture in Edstaston beinge about 2 

acres of lande, rent by yeare, 53s 9d. 

 

Allen Hutenson houldeth by coppy of court rolle one mesuage and one cotage in Cotton and 

about 50 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent by year ut dicitr 32s. 

 

Allen Hutenson houldeth 4 parcells of medowe and pasture in Cotton being about one acre of 

land at the will of the Lorde rent by year ut dicitr 3s 4d. 

 

Thomas Calcott thounger houldeth by indenture a parcell of wodd grounde in Cotton being 

about 4 acres of lande rent by yeare ut dicitr 4s. 
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Thomas Calcott thelder houldeth by coppye in Cotton one mesuage and aboute 30 acres of 

land medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr 15s 10d. 

 

John Hutenson thelder houldeth by charter in Cotton one mesuage and one cotage and about 

20 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr 17 ½ d  

 

William Sherrott thonger and [blank] his mother doe houlde by coppy one mesuage in Cotton 

and about 10 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr 5s 8d. 

 

John Bennyon John Huttason thonger doe houlde one mesuage in Cotton by charter dede and 

one cottage in Edstaston by coppye and about 30 acres of lande medowe and pasture in 

Cotton and Edstaston rent by year ut dictr 11s 7½ d 

 

John Bentley houldeth about [blank] acres of lande in Cotton by charter dede rent and service 

to us unknowne 

 

Nicholas Halmarke houldeth by coppy in Cotton one cotage and about [blank] acres of lande 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr 4d. 

 

{IMG_8058}fo 23r 

Thomas Burton gent. houldeth about 16 acres of lande in Cotton by charter dede rent by 

yeare ut dicitur 8s 6d 

 

Thomas Kilforde houldeth the moytie of a medowe and one croft in Cotton by coppye being 

about 2 acres rent by yeare ut dicitr 2s 

 

Hugh Cooke houldeth the moytie of a medowe in Cotton by coppye being about one acre rent 

by yeare ut dicitr 18d. 

 

Allen Sherrott houldeth one mesuage in Cotton and about 4 acres of lande by charter dede 

and about 16 acres of lande medowe and pasture by coppye rent by yeare ut dicitr 7s 1½ d. 

 

Overleye 

 

Rowlande Lacon ar. houldeth 2 mesuages and one cotage in Overley by charter dede and 

about 40 acres of lande medowe and pasture by what rent or service we knowe not 

 

Thomas Sturrey ar. houldeth one mesuage and thre cotages in Overley by charter dede and 

about 50 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent by yeare 5s. 

 

Allen Hochkis houldeth one mesuage in Overley by charter and about 10 acres of lande 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare 15d. 

 

John Chidlowe houldeth one mesuage in Overley by charter dede and about 20 acres of lande 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr   one rose 

 

John Mylwarde houldeth one mesuage in Overley by charter dede and about 16 acres of lande 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dicitr  [blank] 
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Richarde Mecson houldeth about 8 acres of medowe grounde in Overley and about 20 acres 

of lande medowe and pasture in Newtowne by coppye rent by yeare 15s. 

 

{IMG_8059}fo 23v 

[blank] Hanmer houldeth two mesuages in Overley by coppye in Overley and about 15 acres 

of lande medow and pasture, rent by yeare ut dicitur, 2s. 

 

Christofer Allenson houldeth by coppye in Overley about two acres of lande, rent by yeare 

8d. 

 

{IMG_8060}fo 24r 

Northwood 

 

Christopher Allinson houldeth one messuage or tent with thopertenance in Northwood and 15 

acres of land medowe and pasture or therabouts by lease for the rent of 15s 

 

Richard Gregorie houldeth one messuage or tent with thappertenance in Northwood and 18 

acres of landes medowe and pasture or therabouts by lease for the rent of 18s 10d 

 

Thomas Daveis houldeth one messuage or tent with thappertenances in Northwood and 12 

acres of land medowe and pasture or theraboute by lease for the rent of 8s 8d 

 

John Harper houldeth one messuage or tente with thappertenances in Northwood and 10 acres 

of land medowe and pasture or therabouts by lease for the rent of 8s 6d 

 

John Higginson houldeth one cottage with thappertenance in Northwood and 15 acres of land 

medowe and pasture or therabouts by lease for the rent of 15s 

 

Roger Addams houldeth one cottage with thappertenance in Northwood and 15 acres of land 

medowe and pasture or therabouts by lease for the rent of  11s 4d 

 

John Allenson houldeth by indenture one parcell of wodd ground for yeares conteyninge by 

estymacon 15 acres of lande rent by yeare ut dicitr 15s 

 

{IMG_8061}fo 25r 

Steele 

 

Robert Sandford holdeth oon mesuage with 80 acres of lande medowe and pasture or 

therabout by fealtie and 3s 11d rent ut dicitr 

 

John Aperley holdeth oon mesuage with 50 acres of lande medowe and pasture or therabout 

by fealty and 3s 3d rent ut dicitr 

 

Richard Nasle holdes oon mesuage and oon cottage with 23 acres of lande medowe and 

pasture or therabout by fealty 2d rent and oon cowe and thre shepe for heryot ut dicitr 

 

Sr Arthur Maynewarynge knight holdeth oon mesuage with 20 acres of lande medowe and 

pasture by fealty 2s 1d rent ut dicitr 
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George Wolafford holdeth oon croft by a grant oon acre and a half of lande medowe and 

pasture or therabout by fealty onlye ut dicitr 

 

{IMG_8062}fo.26r 

Tilley and Trenche 

 

Richard Addams holdeth on tenement and a cottage with thappertenances called Woodhowse 

conteninge 50 acres of lande medowe and pastur or ther aboutes by copye of courte rol for 

34s rent 

 

William Holbrucke holdeth on tenement with medowe and pastur conteninge 25 acres or ther 

about by copie of courte role for 5s 6d rent 

 

John Heward of Trench holdeth on messuage with medowe and pasture conteninge 7 acres or 

ther aboute for 2s 2d rent 

 

Vincet Corbet esquier holdeth on lesowe and a crofte by copie of court rolle conteninge 8 

acres or therabout for 3s 4d 

 

George Higgenson holdeth on tenement and a cottage with fild ground medowe and pastur 

conteninge 50 aces or ther about by coppie of court role for 26s 2d rent 

 

William Heward holdeth on tenement and a cottage with fild ground medowe and pastur 

conteninge 40 acres or ther about by copie of court rolle for 10s rent 

 

The heires of Shabury holdeth on messuage with medow and pastur with thaputence 

contenying 10 acres or ther aboute by copie of court rolle for 4s rent 

 

William Gohe holdeth on tenement fild ground medowe pastur with purtences conteninge 20 

acres or ther aboutes by copie of courte rolle for 4s 6d rent 

 

Richard Jebbe holdes on tenement and fild ground medowe lesowe and pastur contenige 16 

acres or ther about by coppie of courte role for 3s 2d rent 

 

John Stocke holdes on tenement  and a cottage with fild ground medowe and pastur contenge 

16 acres or ther about by coppie of courte role for 3s 2d rent 

 

William Lofkyn holdes on tenement and a cottage with fild ground medowe and pastur 

contenge 50 acres or ther aboute by copie of courte role for 19s rent 

 

Mrs Elizabeth Bannester vid holdeth by custome 2 messuages and a cottage with fild ground 

medowe and pastur with thapurtence contenge 60 acres or ther about by copie of courte role 

for 17s 4d 

 

{IMG_8063}fo.26v 

William Couper holdeth one tenement with fild ground, medowe and pastur conteining 15 

acres or ther aboutes by copie of court role for 2s 8d rent. 

 

Thomas Paye holdeth on cottage erected on the Lordes waste contenge halfe an acre or ther 

about for rent by yeare ut dicitr 4d 
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John Thurle holdeth on medowe contenge 3 acres or ther about by copie of court role for 2d 

rent 

 

John Dicken holdeth 2 croftes contenge 4 acres or ther about by copie of court role for 3s rent 

 

Richard Whottole holdes on crofte with a medowe contenge 4 acres or ther aboute by copie 

of court role for 16d rent 

 

Lettes Bruckfild holdes on cottage nowe erected on the Lordes waste 

 

{IMG_8064}fo 27r 

Charles Richardson and Thomas his sonne holdeth of the lord one tenement called Trench 

Farme with 2 cottages with medowes, lesowes and pasturs with ther appurtenances contening 

200 acres or theraboutes by indentur of the demyse and graunt of William late Lord Dacre 

bearinge date the first daye of December in Anno Domine 1532, for the terme of foer score 

and tenne years from the daye of thannunciacion of our Lady which shold be in the yeare of 

our lord God 1542 next after the date ther of for the yearly rent of £20 18s 4d. 

 

{IMG_8065}fo 28r 

Aston within the manor of Weme 

 

John Astleye gent holdethe a messwage and aboute 50 acres of land medowe and pasture part 

in severall and part in the common towne fyeldes by charter for fealtye and 1d of rent 

 

The same John Astleye holdethe one other tent and about 160 acres of land medowe and 

pasture in severall by copye of court rolle for the rent of 16s 6d 

 

Richard Menlowe holdethe towe messwages and about 50 acres of land medowe and pasture 

part in severall and part in common townefyelde by copye of court roll rent 29s 9d 

 

Margaret Lawrence wydow holdeth a messwage and about 30 acres of land medowe and 

pasture in severall by copye or court rolle for herent 25s 

 

Margaret Morton wydowe and George Morton her sonne holdeth one messwage and about 30 

acres of land medowe and pasture part in severall and part in the townefyelde by copye of 

court roll and rent 18s 6d 

 

Rondulphe Miers holdeth one messwage and 3 acres of lande medowe and pasture or 

thereaboute in severall by copye of court rolle for the rent of 20d 

 

Thomas Watkis and William Watkis his sonne holdeth 5 messwage and one cottage and 

about 100 acres of land medowe and pasture part in severall and part in the common 

townefyelde by coppye of court rolle rent 37s ½d  

 

{IMG_8066}fo. 28v 

Jane Alin and Jone the doughters of John Judson deceased houlde one messwage and aboute 

3 acres of land, meddowe and pasture in severall by coppye of court roll, rent 5s. 
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William Menlowe holdeth one messwage and about 20 acres of land medowe and pasture 

part in severall and part in the townefyelde by coppy of court roll and rent 13s 

 

John Barne junior holdethe in the right of Ales his wyff about 10 acres of pasture in Aston 

and aboute 3 acres of medowe in Edstaston by coppye of court roll rent 9s 5½d 

 

Richard Whottow holdeth one messwage and about 8 acres of land medowe and pasture by 

coppye of court rolle rent 18d 

 

{IMG_8067}fo 29r 

Lowe and Diches 

 

Richard Twiford holdethe one messwage in Diches and aboutes 70 acres of lande, medowe 

and pasture in Lowe Diches, Newtowne and Horton part therof holden by charter and part by 

coppye of court rolle, rent 18s 5d 

 

John Barne senior and John Barne his sonne holde one messwage and one cottage in Lowe 

and aboute 60 acres of land medowe and pasture in Lowe Horton and Newtowne by coppy 

rent 25s 5d 

 

John Pee holdethe one meswage and aboute 12 acres of lande medowe and pasture by coppye 

rent 6s 

 

Rondulphe Mieres holdeth in the right of Jone his wyff a messwage in Lowe and 12 acres of 

land medowe and pasture or thereaboute in Lowe and Edstaston by coppye rent 8s 6d 

 

Christopher Allison holdethe one messwage and aboute 4 acres of pasture land and medow 

by coppye rent 2s 6d 

 

Elizabeth Higgenson wydowe holdeth one messwage and about 2 acres of land medowe and 

pasture in Lowe by coppye rent 12d 

 

Thomas Whitfelde houldeth one mesuage in the Lowe and about 60 acres of lande medowe 

and pasture by coppy rent by yeare ut dicitr 53s 8d 

 

John Allenson houldeth one mesuage in the Lowe and about 60 acres of land medowe and 

pasture the term or rent we knowe not 

 

{IMG_8068}fo 29v 

Thomas Thurlyn houldyth by coppye in [Edstaston deleted] Lowe one cotage and one garden 

rent by yeare ut dicitur 2d. 

 

John Taylor houldyth by coppye one cotage in Lowe and about one acre of land rent by yeare 

ut dicitr [blank] 

 

John Hayward holdethe by coppye about 6 acres of lande medowe and pasture rent 10d 

 

George Chambers houldeth one mesuage in Lowe by coppye and about 6 acres of lande 

medowe and pasture rent by yeare ut dictr 3s 
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[fo. 30r] {IMG_8069} 

Newtowne 

 

John Bromhall holdeth oon capitall messwage called Northwoodhall with 80 acres of lande, 

medowe and pasture or therabowtes in Newtowne, Horton and Lopyngton by fealte and in 

oon rent 18s and in an other rent 4s, in all 22s rent. 

 

Roger Donne holdeth oon messuage with 60 acres of lande, medowe and pasture or 

thereabout in Newtowne and Overlye by copye of court roll and 34s rent ut dicitur. 

 

Ales Newans wydowe and Rycherde Newans hold oon mesuage with 35 acres of lande, 

medowe and pasture in Newtowne, Horton and Overlye by copye of courte roll and 14s rent 

ut dicitur. 

 

Thomas Barne holdeth oon mesuage with 20 acres of lande, medowe and pasture or 

thereabowtes by copye of cowrte roll and 3s 6d rent ut dicitur. 

 

Margerye Menlove holdeth oon mesuage and oon cotage with 18 acres of land, medowe and 

pasture or therabowtes by copye of cowrte roll. Item they holdeth oon cotage with 18 acres of 

land, medowe and pasture or theraboutes by copye of courte roll. Thomas Bromsall holdeth 

oon croft by estymacon oon acre and a half by copy of courte roll. These thre are charged 

with oon entyre rent of 10s ut dicitur. 

 

John Menlove holdeth oon mesuage with 20 acres of land, medowe and pasture or thereabout 

by copy of courte roll and 6s 10d rent ut dicut 

 

Thomas Cowper holdeth oon meswage with 30 acres of lande, medowe and pasture or 

theraboutes by copye of cowrte roll and 8s rent ut dicitur, 8s. 

 

John Feywarde holdeth oon cottage with oon crofte of oon acre and a half or theraboute by 

copye of court roll and 8d rent ut dicit. 

 

{IMG_8070}fo 30v 

John Newbroke holdeth one cotage with oon croft by estymacon half an acre by copye of 

courte rolle and [no rent given] 

 

Rychard Twyford holdeth oon cotage with oon croft by estymacon 4 acres 

 

Rychard Mansel holdeth 28 acres of lande, medowe and pastur or thereaboute in Newtowne 

and Overlye by copye of courte roll and 15s rent ut dicitur. 15s. 

 

[fo. 31r] {IMG_8071} 

Horton 

 

William Menlowe holdeth a messuage and 30 acres by estimacon of land, meadow and 

pasture in Horton part in severall and part in the townefieldes by copie of court roll for the 

rent of 12s 4d ut dicitur. 

 

Thomas Tyler holdeth one messuage and 40 acres of land, meadow and pasture by estimacon 

part in severall, part in the common feildes by copie of court roll, the rent of 12s 1d. 
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William Tyler holdeth one messuage in Horton and 30 acres of meadow, land and pasture in 

Horton and Wem in severall by copie of court roll for the rent of 9s 1½d. 

 

Jane Chetton and William her sonne holdeth one messuage and 30 acres of land by estimacon 

with meadow and pasture part in severall, part in the commone fields in Horton by copie of 

court roll for the rent of 12s 1d. 

 

John Modie holdeth one messuage and twoo toftes and 50 acres of land, meadow and pasture 

in Horton, part in severall, part in the common fields by copie of court roll for the rent of 40s. 

 

Ric Allen holdeth one messuage and one cottage and 30 acres of land, meadow and pasture 

by estimacon in Horton, part in severall, part in the common fieldes by copie of court roll for 

the rent of 12s. 

 

Thomas Adney holdeth a messuage or cottage and 20 acres of land, meadow and pasture in 

Horton, part in severall and part in the comon fields by copie of court roll the rent of 4s 6d. 

 

Elizabeth Hussey widow and Thomas her sonne hold one messuage and one cottage and 40 

acres of land, meadow and pasture in Horton in severall by copie of court roll for the rent of 

12s. 

 

John Marigood holdeth 16 acres of land, meadow and pasture in Horton in severall by copie 

of court roll for the rent of 3s 4d. 

 

The daughteres and heares of Robert Corbett Esquire deceased hold on cottage and 50 acres 

of land, meadow and pasture in severall by copie of court roll, rent of 3s 10d. 

 

{IMG_8072}fo 31v 

William Baghe in the right of Ales his wife holdeth 4 acres of meadow and pasture in Horton 

by copie of court roll, the rent of 12d. 

 

John Allison holdeth 3 quarteres of an acre of land in severall in Horton by copie, the rent not 

knowne. 

 

The same John Allison holdeth 3 acres of meadow and half an acre of pasture in Horton of 

the lordes demeasne for what rent wee know not. 

 

Thomas Lee holdeth 2 acres of pasture in Horton of the lordes demeasne by what title we 

know not. 
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[fo. 32r] {IMG_8073} 

Weme 

 

Parsons Strete 

Edward Burrowes the moytie of a burgage, rent 6d. 

 

High Strete 

Ric’ Thurlyn the moytie of a burgage, 6d 

 

Parsons St 

Charlls Ricerston, one burgage, 7d. 

 

High Strete 

Ric’ Guyttins one burgage, 12d. 

The heyres of Bowlas, one burgage, 12d. 

Anne Watkis, one burgage, 12d 

Robert Adams, one burgage, 12d 

Margery Higinson, one burgage, 12d 

Theyres of Robert Corbett Ar., 2 burgages, 2s 

John Adams, one burgage, 12d 

Thomas Jebbe, one burgage, 12d 

John Damport, one burgage, 12d 

John Allenson, one burgage, 12d 

Anne Morryce, two burgages, 2s 

Ric’ Jebbe, one burgage, 12d 

Robert Allenson, one burgage, 12d 

Ric’ Allen, one burgage, 12d 

Roger Allenson, one burgage, 12d 

 

Creplstrete 

Thomas Pontesbury, g, one burgage, 12d 

Thomas Peyt, Thomas Warren, one burgage, 12d 

William Couper, one burgage, 12d 

Ric’ Bannester, 2 burgages, 2s 

Thomas Watkis, one burgage, 12d 

 

{IMG_8074}fo 32v 

Noble streete 

Wylliam Mecson, two burgages, 2s 

Edward Couper, one burgage, 12d 

Thomas Pontisburye, one burgage, 12d 

Thomas Thurlyn, two burgages and half, 2s 6d 

Thomas Pontisburye one burgage and half, 18d 

Robert Wydowes, one burgage, 12d 

Ric’ Jebbe, one burgage, 12d 

John Bromhall, one burgage, 12d 

Theyres of Arthur Chambers, one burgage, 12d 

William Couper, 4 burgages, 4s 

William Burghall, one burgage, 12d 

Barnet Mecson, one burgage, 12d 
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Robert Wydowes, one burgage, 12d 

 

[fo. 33r] {IMG_8075} 

Newestreete 

John Allison two burgages, rent 2s 

Richard Thurliner, 1 burgage, rent 12d 

Thomas Adneye, 1 burgage, rent 12d 

Houmffre Wattkis, 3 burgages, 3s 

Elizabeth Newnes, 2 burgages, 2s 

John Madye, one burgage, 12d 

John Barne, one burgage, 12d 

Thomas Whytfyeld, 3 burgages, 3s 

John Addams, 2 burgages, 2s 

John Evans, 2 burgages, 2s 

 

Licklane 

John Allison, towe burgages, 2s 

Thomas Pertoner, one burgage, 12d 

Richard Wattkis, 2 burgages, 2s 

The heyres of Whottall, 1 burgage, 12d 

The heyres of Bolas, 2 burgages, 2s 

 

William Pixleye, one cottage, 12d 

Roland Laicon, on mansion house and 3 cottages in Creple St [blank] 

The said Roland Laicon in the Highe Streat, 4 cottages and 2 shoppes [blank] 

The same Roland Laicon in the Noble Street, one cottage [blank] 

The same Roland Laicon in the Newe Streat one cottage and one yeard [blank] 

 

{IMG_8076}fo 34r 

Weme. Coppiholders without the Barre 

 

Weme 

Richard Jebbe, one mesuage, 2 nokes of lande 

Thomas Jebbe, one mesuage, 1 noke of land 

Ryc Watkys, one mesuage, 3 nokes lande 

[Wydow Wright in dower cancelled] [John Cowp[er] junior inserted], one messuage, 2 nokes 

lande. 

John [Crosse cancelled] Cowper, one messuage, one noke et di 

Thomas Pigyn, one messuage, 1 noke 

Thomas Barne, one messuage, 2 nokes land 

Wydowe Higginson in dower, one messuage, 2 nokes land 

Henry Holbroke, tenant by coppye for terme of years to [William cancelled] Thomas Thurlyn 

for certen yeres yet enduring of one cottage and a yarde. 

Wydowe Evance tenant to Pigyn for terme of yeres of a barne and a cotage and a yarde and a 

crofte 

John Davyes tenant to John Addams for terme of yeres of a cotage and a yarde. 

 

Memorandum that Henry Holbrocke and Margaret Evance doe use a lane being parcel of the 

lords wast, severall and inclosed amongest the coppiholde lands of William Thurlyn towardes 

the east [over west cancelled] and of Thomas Pigyn towards the west. 
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William Holbroke holdethe 2 cottages within ye barre of Weme by coppy of court rolle, rent 

[blank]. 

 

[no folio numbered 35] 
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[fo. 36r] {IMG_8077} 

A note whatt rentes the frehowlders, copyehowlders and other tenantes doe paye. 

 

Loppington 

Imprimis, Rowlande Lacon Esquier one tenement of frehould aboutes 8 acres and payeth no 

rent as the tenantes doth confesse. 

 

Item, Arthur Chambers gen. hath one tenement of aboutes 6 acres of freehoulde and payeth 

the yerely rent of 2s as the tenants doth confesse. 

 

Item. Andrew Chorlton esquir hath one tenement with a horse mill with one acre of land and 

as the tenant doth confesse payeth no rent. 

 

Item John Bromehall gen. hath one meadow of freehoult of 6 acres or there aboutes and 

payeth no rent as we know. 

 

Copyhowlders 

Imprimis Robertt Corbett esquire hath 3 tenementes of 50 acres or there aboutes and payeth 

the yerely rent of 10s. 

 

Item William Vaughan howldeth 2 tenementes of 50 acres or there aboutes and payeth rent of 

16s 5d. 

 

George Milward alias Chambers gen. howldeth 3 tenementes and a cottage of 50 acres or 

there aboutes and payeth the rent of 18s 5d. 

 

Roger Witcherley one tenement of 32 acres or there aboutes and payethe the yerely rent of 8s. 

 

Margary Menlove widdowe one tenement or cottage with 2 acres of land or there aboutes and 

payeth the rent 1d. 

 

John Cavans hath one tenement with 12 acres of land or thereabouts and payeth the yerely 

rent of 6s 8d. 

 

[fo. 36v] {IMG_8078} 

John Hinton one tenement with 40 acres of landes or there aboutes and payeth the yerely rent 

of 14s 8d. 

 

John Savage one tenement with 4 acres or there aboutes, the yerely rent is 3s. 

 

Thomas Brayne howldeth one cottage with 3 acres of land or there aboutes and ye payethe 

the rent of 8d. 

 

John Chidlowe one tenemett with 40 acres of lande or ther aboutes and payeth the yerely rent 

of 12s 4d 

 

Elizabeth Allen one cottage with 4 acres or thereabouts. The rent is 2s. 

 

John Myllword alias Chambers one cottage with 3 acres or thereabouts the rent is 2s 
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John Dickin, one tenement with a cottage of 32 acres or there aboutes, the rent is 8s [..]2 

 

Thomas Menlove, one tenement of 40 acres or there aboutes. The rent is 26s 8d. 

 

Richard Brayne one tenement of 10 acres or ther aboutes, the rent is 9s 

 

John Henckes, one tenement of 20 acres of land or ther aboutes the rent is [blank] 

 

Richard Newans 2 croftes of 5 acres or there aboutes the rent is 2s. 

 

Richard Done one pasture of 4 acres or there aboutes the rent is 12d 

 

William Bawghe one tenement or cottage with 4 acres of land or there aboutes the rent is 

[...].3 

 

George Chambers, Edward Pey and William Vaughan [...] howlden one tenementt of 30 acres 

of land or ther aboutes the rent is 13s 10d. 

 

[fo. 37r] {IMG_8079} 

John Wittcherley one acre and a halfe or ther aboutes and payeth the yearely rent of 4d. 

 

John Hayles howldeth 4 acres of lands or ther aboutes the rent is 22d 

 

Raphe Whillocke howldeth halfe an acre or ther aboutes the rent is 4d 

 

Thomas Morgan howldeth on acre and a halfe of lande or there aboutes the rent is 10d. 

 

William Forgan howldeth 4 acres of land or ther aboutes the rent is 16d. 

 

Tenantes by lease or att will 

Richard Hayles howldeth 4 acres of land or there aboutes att will the yerely rent is 4s. 

 

Raphe Whillocke houldeth 4 acres of land or there aboutes by lease. The yerely rent is 

[blank]. 

 

John Whitekers for a lane of waste ground by lease aboutes 2 acres of land the rent is 4d. 

 

John Wittcherley one cottage with a garden place at will, 6d. 

 

The comom playne moore of Lopington contayneth 30 acres of land or there aboutes etc. 

 

{IMG_8080}fo 37v 

The premises presented (to oure rememberanc) for ought we know to the contrarye are trewe, 

in wyttnes wherof we have subscribed oure names [added] 21 Octobr’ anno regine [... ...] 

vicesimo Elizabeth nunc regine et anno domini 1589. 

 

Nomina juratores 

 
2 The text says viijs v[...]. 
3 The text says xj[....]. 
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John Bromsall 

Richard Ward 

Allen Hochkis 

John Hill 

Thomas Barne [marks] 

Richard Mason 

John Hinton [marks] 

Thomas Asshe 

Chrystofer Hunt 

Thomas Hunte 

John Hame 

Roger Done 

John Evans 

John Stoke 

Richard Addames 

George Higgenson 

William Losskner 

William Tyler 

Ric’ Farre 

John Chidlow 

William Vaughan 

 

[column 2] 

John Coup 

Thomas Thurlm 


